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they advanced it on the security of the
whole Commonwealth.

Hon. .J. J1. Ilolnes: knd thmey went to
retain that security.'

H-eo. J. NICHOLSON: They Want to
retain that security. It is said that where-
ever there is a wvil Viere is always a1 way.
The only way that this could be accom-
plished would be by' the cre-ation of new
loans. No doubt in the course of time as
loans are re-converted for the purpose of
obtaining lower rates of interest, the dif-
ticulty can lbe overcomie. But the schedule
points out, apparently, :in equitable way
of den Iing with the matter if there should
lie any d ispte . S ub-pam mgt-alh (5) of
paragraph 19 provides-

(5) lIn default of :agreemeinit lbtwegm the
D1)0o inion of %\"terii A ustrali a ad the Coni-
,lmtnwea Ith of A imtialia as to the anmou nt of
the sunm faltioibed inI the linst p)receding 1ro-
vision, or upon anyi other matter whatsoever
tvis: .- out of or in eontn ecti on with thwe with -

d ra wal of Western Aumstralia from the Coni-
tisonwen Ith of Auwstralin, the question or ques-
tions shall be determined byv the arbitration
of one or mflre indlependent persons, being
'-itizens of the British Empire, and in time ease
of such arbitration, justice and equity shall
be the sole iinci lec which shall doini ute thle
dletermination of such arbitration.

Hion. J. J. 'Holmes: If you had a client
who owed money, would he have to decide
on arbitrators to determing iihether he
should pay?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is a wide
selection of arbitrators.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: But all parties would
have to agree.

Eon. .J. NICHOLSON: Yes, with regard
to the appointment of arbitrators. .1 think
that in making that arrangemeat the com-
mittee are to be congratulated because
they- made the provision so wide and inde-
pendent. Ordinarily one would be inclined
to narrow it down, but they have left a
latitude that is really commendable. I do
not think it is necessary for me to stress
my views further, beyond saying that I in-
tend to support the second reading of the
Bill, and I would impress upon hon. mem-
bers the desirability of maintaining the
principles of democracy and to give effect
to that end by voting for the measure.

On motion by lon. L. Craig, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.31 p.m.

.eoglative CLouncil,
Thursday, 24th May, 1934.

Standing Orders suspension .. .. .. ..
Blle: constitution Acts Amendment (Temporary).

ie. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Sec.shon. 2R. . . . .. ..

Time D)EPUTYT PRESIDENT took
Chair at 4.30 lplt., and read prayers.
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STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.

I )reiv-Cei, tral ) [4.33] : 1 inove-
Tihat so mum-h, of t~mi 81:i... li.ig Ortlez- be

su';ientde'l as will en a de mnessages frown the,
.\s,cumhk to Io- talcer imntom -onsidctratL~wim
forthwith and Bills to hliIsw(I thirougi all
stagt-sw at one sitting.

I had intended almost uip to the last
moment. yesterday not to give notice of
motion for the suspension of the Standing-
Orders for the purpose of expediting the
business of the I-louse. But it "'as Pointed
out to Die by some hoen. nmeimbers that the
two Bills involved-the Secession Bill and
an amendment of the Constitution Act-
might pass the second readings,, and go
throug-h Committee, and so wvith no other-
business to do-and there is no other busi-
ness to do-countrv members would be de-
tamned here another day merely to pass the
third readings. If suspension were not
gran ted it might mean more than that; it
mighlt mean that both Bills wvould go through
Com~imittee by Thursday night of next week,
and thmen members would have to eoine back
again on the following Tuesday-somte of
them long distances-in order to be present
at thie third readings. The Bill amnending
the Constitution Act will comle fromi an-
other pllace to-day. I will move the first
rending, and then mnove that the second real-
ing be made an order of the day for the next
sitting of the House. I will tot take the
second rnending of that Bill to-day. MAy sole
object in asking for the suspension of the
Standing Orders is to enable the third read-
,mwz of each Bill to be moved immediately
after the Bill has passed through Committee;
that is, if I am satisfied this may be safely
done. To meet the conv-enience of several
members, I Should like to be able at thme din-
nor hour this evening to adjourin unti ie I
clay next.
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EON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.36]:
1 do not offer any objection to the motion,
save to point out that the Chief Secretary
has used a word to which exception maty be
taken. Knowing the Minister as I1 do, I a
sure be did not mean it in the sense that
,occurred to me. He said he would not take
the third readings unless it was convenient
to do so.

The Chief Secretary: Not "convenient.'
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In sonie instances

"Iconvenient" might allude to a snap division,
but I know, of course, the Chief Secretary
would not be a party to anything of the
kind.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (ion. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.37]: 1 do not
think I used the word "convenient." What
I said was that I would take the third read-
ing if it were safe to do so. It mighlt not he
safe. For instance, there might he ninny
amendments to the Bill under consideration,
.and it might not be advisable to rush the
measure through. That is what was in my
mind-if I thought it was not safe to put
it through until it bad been thoroughly exam-
ined, I certainly would not do so.

Question put and passed.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Perhaps I
should point out to newr members of the
House that by the suspension of any Stand-
ing Order [lie House does not lose control,
but is always master of itself whether the
Standing Orders are suspended or not.

2BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT (TEMPORARY).

Received from the Assembly and, on
inotion by the Chief Secretary, read it first
time.

BILL-SECESSION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.40]: 1 desire to extend a warm. welcome
to those members who have been before the
electors and are back with uts again, and also
to congratulate the new members. Also I
Voifflnfend Mr. Elliott and Mry. George on
their maiden speeches. We have to deplore
the unfortunate accidlent which has tempor-
arily deprived us of Mr. Kitson's presence.
more particularly as the Honorary Minister

was filling the place of the Minister for
Health in going to a portion of rmy province.

Imust admit that Mr. 'Macfan-lane's speech
gave me a great surprise. He said the Gov-
emnent should also hav e Submitted the mina-
ority's viewvs i11 the Case which has been pre-
pared. I desire to congratulate the Gotvern-
nient on carrying out the wisheis of the peo-
ple, and also to complimentI the committee
for the hard work they have put into the
prepiarationi of the Case. By at decided
majority the electors expressed their grave
dli sat isfaction wvith Federation, and the Go%-
era went would havye laid thenmselvyes open to
the cha rge of rank hypocrisyv had they in-
chided in the Case thne views of the minority.
Several of the speeches already miade oil tile
second reading were somewhat antagonistic
to the Case and to the Bill. I do not sug,-
gest that the members who made those
spweehes were not entitled to do so. No

doubt the Federal Government anad the refer-
etin in minority will use every endeavour to
thwart the people's decision, and unless re-
plies are made here to some of the state-
nments we have heard, it is jutst possible that
it will be thought that those of us who be-
lieve in secession as the onl y salvation of
Western Australia have changed our minds.
What is Wtestern Australia's position to-
dlav'e On the one hand the people decided
b)y an overwhelming mnajori ty that they
would like to secede from the Federation.
The only alternative to that is unification, If
members have any doubt as to the intentions
of the Federal Government, let them recall
the speech made by Mr. Scullin in Sydney,
appearing in to-day's ''West Australian."'
lie said, "There should be oue sovereign
Parliament for Australia." There is no
doubt about the intention of the Federal
Labour Party, or the intention of many
others with regard to Western Australia.
The threat by a section of people on the
goldfields thlit was reponible for our enter-
ing Federation in 1900 is again being made.
Mr. Elliott read the resolution of the
Kalgoorlie Municipality. Let me quote the
figures relative to the referendum of 1900.
On pag 26 of the Case it is shown thamt
when the referendum was taken there was a
majority of 25,100 in favour of Federation.
the goldields' majority being 24,517. If we
take awvay the majority wvho voted on the
g oldfields in 1000. we find that the rest of
the State gave it majority of only 502 per-
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lion. Rt. G. Moore: But it was a majority.
Hon. A. TH OMSON: I will deal with that

later. On page 391 of the Case appear the
ifigures relative to the last referendum. The
number of electors enrolled in the mining
and. pastoral districts was 20,880. Of these
7,763 voted in the affirmative Aind 9.279
Toted in the negative. The majority against
Secession was approximately 1,700 persons.
O)n page 3.92 of the Case th eight districts
concerned are given, namkely, Boulder, Brown
Hill-Ivanhioe, Hannans, Kalgoorlie, Kn-
owna, Mft. Magnet, Murchison, and Vilgarn.
O0f these, Boulder, Brown Hill, Hannans
and Kalgoorlie showed majorities; against
ISecession, as did also the Mfurehison, whereas
Nanowna and Yilgarn showed rnajoriia-p in
favour of Secession. There has been an
ainazing elhange on the goldfields. In 1932
there was atu absolute majority irgainst Seces-
sion in the maining districts of 1,516 votes.
The Kalg-oorlie Municipality is cndeav-
.outing by that majority to intimidate the
reA of Western Australia by declaring
that if Secession is granted they will peti-
tion either for the formnation of a separate
State, or to he allowed to remain in the Fed-
eraition. Remarks have been made aboutt the
mninority case not being submitted by the
Government. It has taken 30 year., for the
minority of 19,691 in 1900 to be converted
into a majority in 19:32 of 67,947 in favour
of leaving the Federation. Mr. Macfarlane
dealt with percentages, and tried to show
that our secondary industries had prosp)ered
in accordance with our increased population.

is argument was fallacious and tended to
inislead the public. In New South Wales
the population is 2,601,000, and that of Vic-
toria 1,820,000, or a total of 4,421,464 per-
sons, being two-thirds of the entire popula-
tion of Australia. He compared the results;
in those States, with the results in Western
An :4ralia, where we have only 433,94S ppo'-
pitt

lion. R. G. MNoore: What were the eoi-
parative figutres hefore that?

Hon. A. THOMSON: They show that
Western Australia was progressing satisfae-
torily until we entered Federation. If the
lion. member w-ill carefully peruse the Cas..
hie will find a great deal of sound argument
in it why we should serionsly consider ouri
iio ition. In the city and other places, sinall
business men are being pushed out of their
occupation;, and are heing ruined by, thle hiz
business mna. The latter. have an eomu

turnover, and can work on much less profit
than the small man can do.

Hon. C. G. Elliott: People should work
on a small profit.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I would rather have
a hundred small men in business than one
large business. The big men have the mono-
poly, just as the Federal Government have
tile monopoly of taxation, and the small man
suiffers. Take the ease of South Australia,
Tasmania and Western Australia. It is the
same as that of the small tna. The bigger
States arc crushingo out the life of the smaller
Stateti. Our only hope is to secede from the
Commonwealth and manage our own affairs.
Mlr. Elliott's speech portrayed the outlook
of tile galdfields, and not the State's outIook.
He said that wonderful assistance had been

pieito time mining industry by the Federal
authorities. I ant surprised at any credlit
being given to the Federal Government on
that score. Duning the War thacy vorn-
niandeered our gold at lessi than Its true
value.

Hon. C. CG. Elliott: That was a War incas-
tire.

Hon. A. THO10MSON: But it was to thle
detriment of Western Australia. When the
industry was considered to he in a serious
posctiion, a deputation consisting of leading
mnen from the goldfields and other parts of
the State visited Canberra, and cajoled the
Federal Government into granting a gold
bounty.

Hon. V. Hamersley: That was, after years
of eff ort.

Ifon. A. THOMSON : The Federal Gov-
ernment hroke their promise ais soon as gold
reached a higher value. No credit can be
given to the Federal Government for that
increase in value. They had nothing to do
with it. It was broughit about by thle in-
cr~ease in the world's price of gold. and yet
ineinthers talk about g iving them all the
credit. What hurts me is that in the speeches
that have been madie from goldfields' reprie-
sentatives I hatre heard iio word of enoli-
amendation for State Governments, who have
done so mutch to foster the mining industry.
M r. Elliott said that if secession were granted
it would injure the gold mining industry.
11is was a strange reasoning. I would advise
the people of the goldfields to turn to page
305 of the Case, and see what duties hare
been imposed by the Federal Government on
mining machinery. It is worth their while
to do so, because the debates on this Bill
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will be considered by the ecoinittee tlint is
appointed by the Federal P-arliamient to -o
into the matter. Many items that were
Admitted free in pi'e-Federatioii days. sinch
As rock-boring macli ines, stonue-cuttino-
machines, mining- machinery. anld other
things of Ilse in the industry, now bear
charges ranging- from .35 to 4.5 per ceat.,
plus 10 per cent. pritnage, and 5 per cent.
sales tax. And vet we arc told the Federal
Government have given so nuchl valitildec
assistance to the industry. lwhlercas; it has
taxed every possible avenue connected with
it, and imposed additional burdens upon it.
Members should read paragraph 376 on page
222. This shows what valuable assistance has
been rendered 1)nv State Governinents to the
indlustry, Every body alpreciates thle groat
benefit the industry has been to \Yest-
emn Australia and to the Coiaunoinwealtlt
but I should like the people of thle
g0o'lds to he fair and consider what the
State Governments have (lone for them.
They have spent on the development of the
goldficlds, etc., no less than £]3,000,000.
The; have provided crushing facilities, de-
spite a loss oin State batteries, given rants
to utemr anler the MHiners' Phthisis Act of
£363,000, paid to the Mline Workers' Relief
Fund £PS5,000, paid in premiums to assist
mining companies under the Workersi'
Compensation Act £83,000, provided subsi-
dies onl the carting- of ore for treatment
amounting to £60,000, and so onl. It would
be an exhibition of fair play on tine part of
the Press of the goldfields if they would
give publicity to thle great amiount of assist-
ance that has been rendered to the industry
by various State Governments.

Hon. C. G. Elliott: I notice you omlit
to mention the revenue derived from those
facilities.

Hon. A. THOMSON: At the moment I
sin utnpreJpared to furnish that informantion,
not having the figuires availahle; buut still
I desire to point out that we regard the
goldfields as part and par-cel of Western
Australia, and that we hope they will so
continue. When lion. members assert Cliat
the Federal Government have given so much
assistanc-e to the goldIfields, I ask how much
revenue the Federal Government have re-
ceived From them. Let uts be fair to the
State of Western Australia and the people
outside the goldfields. Gonldfields residents
should carefully compare the assistance ren-
dered to them by the Commonwealth and the

assistanec rendeved to them by the State.
I do not say the goldfields have not paid
for the State's assistance. They have con-
tiibuted mnaterially towards the development
of the State. WhJen comparisons are made.
however, it iloust be agreed that the State
of Western A ustral ia has rendered an enor-
Wnoos aniount of assistance to the gold mmi-

igidstry. In my opinlioni, Mr. Elliott,
Whenl refer'ring 0o issislttinc granted to the
goldmiining, industr-y, was mtost unfortunate
iii alluding to the Federal Government's
guaranltee towards the esteblihiaent of thle
Wi I n gold mtintes. Onl examininati on it will
be found that the Federal Government
nletel 'y hacked a guarantee given by the
State Governmlent. In fact, 'Western Aus-
tralia sliouildirvd that responsibility; and
before tile ine., were fally proved by aetnl-
ally' working, this, State paissed An Act auth-
orising tihe construction of! a railway to
Wiltuni Western Australia tarried out that
responsibility. We are all delighted that
Wilunia has proved a success, and long mnay
it so continue, and may many other profit-
able ties be discovered!

Hon). C. G. Elliott: And it the mnines had
failed

Ilon. A. THOMSON: Then Western Aus-
tralia would have carried the whole of the
responsibility.

Hon. C. G. Elliott: No:, the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Hont. A_ THOUS ON: I shiall leave thle
Chief Secretary to reply. to that contention.
H-owever, I thtik it will he founid that West-
era Australia carried the responsibility. Let
me deal with the guarantee. The Pedferal
Government; gave a guarantee of £-300,000
im respect of the development of Wilutia, and
then they promnptly collected fromn the
WVilona Comipany an amiount of £100,000 for
duty on Machinery. That is the wonderful
assistance thle Federal Govertnment gave the
goldmini og industry here. If lIon. ineulbers
wvill turn to page 307 of the Case, they wilt
find that Mr. H. E. Vail, consulting t'ttaineer
to the Wiluna Gold Mlines, Ltd., wrote as9
foliows to the secretary of the Australian
Association of British Manufacturers:

I aIM tilt? ' 011ot iliig t'igin)ie fol I t he11
Wiluna Gold M ines Ltd. awtI lAth Viva -o,41
Star 1,td. Th'lese two 'ttitlairiics art'ui
portedt hy rte strongest nil, ug finiaaiial
ho)Uus ill L~OM1de, and1 We ilD4C'ri,,nh (
dcinonstratt' thait low% grade fore, witI was
unpaya11iC le uder existintg Coltd itiutis, wotilti
heconnt ptttIWtttt1 11nder ito0dert t11011iti, 1t14
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the introduction of modern mait liicry. We'
ant icipated ta tli FeraIGovern ment
wonuld a;,lrer ike tihat oilr cftorts, if Success-
fill. would be of enormous valhue to tile ('oil-
*uonwea lt, ansd we t-o'fideBIctv expected they
wtoultd Ver init our moder n hi gl-i la ss ilaci, ie
to lie importedl free of I utvy, partnailjar!' -is
we pca rc-lsased locally e vttv itemt or tinit of.
plant whichi it is possible'I to procurec fromn
Australian, masnufacturers.

&'mie iteins wi were succesrul in iniport-
itsg, buit onl many1 un ilts duty was imposed andi
we were ob!liged to pay ov es r 1t11,I0) i'n; 'or
dussty. (Or appllica tionss wvelt refused oil tua iv
items uisroigi Australiani mi,,,turt'rs ise-
porting thant tiley en ulit supply similar or
identical muachin~ery, hilt onl invest igat ion we
founl that similar p'lan~t was not at all suit-
able rr, ousr purpose, sand that they could only
supply ideantical uni ts by permits from thouse
hsoldi ng pate it rig!hts; in niany cases they'
had never ,manuasicturedl ainy of thet requisite
units before, aind in soatte instan lces they thei-
selves would lie obliged to inistail machttelliit"
to prodiuce eotta ii part~s of thle mianufat-rtur-
lag ...

Since the installation of hight-class machi-
jaerv oil the WViluna a ad Lake View and[ Star
crinecs, duty has been imposed oni soon, items
of machirnr'y which were permitted to land
duty-free to us.

So that Wiluna was able to import some
machinery free, whereas other mines subse-
quently had to pay duty. Yet M1r. Elliott
has stated that if We;stern Australia seceded,
,our goldrnining industry would be injured.
M1r. Vail's letter continues--

This is altogether wrong, and would tendi
to con~vin~ce probable in vestors tIhat the Coal.
'non wealth GovYernmen t is opposed to the ex-

pan it o an idsr wchwill rapidly
expand if cilcourulgeul MY own pi.iilf
will extend their activities when their present
veii t ar-s, are souniv established .... 'This
practica lly defeats oanr in tenit ion of ex paid -
ing our operations, andi' to a g-reat extent
dest russ thle cntfidenice of overseas investors
in our oinitr.% as well as the isl,eltivc- for
others to foliowi our e,,dea von r to revive thet
industry by tmoderin methods. What we most
,need to resstore '-ontfidenue i, A ustral ia' and
stahil ise her c-redIit is cordial co-operin l of
the Governmeitnt and pimnary discussion and
removal of Hie exeessit. Jll- on l 1ifs]-
jort t inns tha t cannot he as econioni cally
mtanufactu~red in Aulst ralia5. It is a recognised
fact tha~t Atustralias is dlep'endent onl its
printaty procnts and e-,n o nly attain
pwosl 'cit.y t hrough stuch.

So much for the assistance granted to our
goldfields by the Federal Government. 1
hope the goldields Press will publish some
of these extracts, by way of indicating to
their readers the true position. The Hon. R1.
G. Moore has stated that opponents of Seces-
sion were not permitted to state their case,

and that there might have been anl enitirelv
different vote if that ease had been subrai-
led. Nobody regrets ore than I do thIed
the I 'rime M1inister of A w,t talia, on the one
occa.sion of his visiting this State. was iiot
permitted to give expression to his views.
Certainly the hon. genitleiman had a more
courteous hearing in the country districts
tihan in, [lie metropolitan area. I heard him
speaktl in Albany, and if ever I regretted
being torigue-tied--- was not a parhiamen-
[arias, at that timne-it wvas theni, for I would]
i e liked to ta~k the ls-imen Minister one or

two pertinent questions. He definitelv:
pledged his word that hie would give West-
Uirn Australa a lconveiltio~n. Butl what was to
be the comiposit ion of tile convention that he
promised Western Australia? This State
was offered six members. The Federal Gov-
erninenit were to be represented by 18 menu-
hers, and each of the six States was to hal-e
three representatives. So the gun, was
loaded before the conventioin could open.
The lion. genitleman's promise, though made
in good faith, was not one tending to create
much confidence here. As a country repre-
sentative I realise that the burden which has
been plated upon couintry residents, and
mnore particularly those engaged in primary
industry, is mulch heavier than alty of theml
ever anticipated. In 1900 the country dis-
tricts of Western Australia cast 10,157 votes
against Federation and 6.775 in favour of
it. At the 1932 referendum .57,316 votes
were east in opposition to the contiinuane
of Federation and 21,319 in favour of W~est-
ern Australia continuing to suffer. If there
is ally section of this community that has,
a right to feel aggrieved at Federation, it
is the primaryv-producing sectiont. I cordially
endorse the remark of Mrt. Vail that
Western Australia is dependent upon its pri-
unatry industries for prosperity. Let mue draw
one or two comjparisons between the treat-
nut accorded by the Federal Government
to our primary industries and that accorded
by the samte Governmtent to secondary indus-
tries, Many of us are aware, and certainly
our Treasurer knows, that the wheat indus-
try in Western Australia, and indeed
thiroughout Australia, is at tlte lowest ebb it
has ever known since coming into existence.
The Federal Government, as tile result of a
good deal of pressure brought to bear, de-
cided to do something for the wheat indus-
try. After weeks of vacillation and indeci-
sion the Federal Government agreed to
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assist the industry by the imposition of a Hon. A. THOMSON: I intend to quote
flour tax and by providing £2,000,000 from
revenue. But mark a condition Which was
laid down-that if a wheatgrowcr had paid
income tax, he was not to participate in the
funds which were being made available to

assist his industry. Comparisons are said
to be odious, but let me quote some Tariff
Board figures appearing on page 276 of tile
Case. The figures are illuminating, since

they show how seriously the finances of the
Government of Western Australia are

affected and what a detrimental effect the

tariff has oil part of thle province repre-
sented by Air. Holmes. I quote as follows:-

The cast of Landing imported goods is at present mr.
cesive. The following examnples indicate how the Costa
accumnulate:-

F.O.B.... ...
Freight and Insur-

ance .. ..
Elxchangec. ..
Prosngse . .
Duty on outside

Packages. ..
Duty .. ..

Band Sawing
Window Glins Muine

(Blim. (United(Blim. Kingdom).

E a. d.
4 11 1

Engine Lath e
(United

states Of
America).

P. ,.d. E 9. d.
43 14 0 3693 3

1 10 11 6 18 9 35 1 10
1 11 1 14 10 1123 7
0 10 1 5 2 7 41 6 5

a 8 8 0 16 2 2 2 11
613s9 2889 304 11 1

LandedCast ... f,15 5 7 .7nw 86

Percentage of Duty
an.d perge cent 122 ter cent. 134 per cent.

job, cost ... 35 er ent

The best customer of the Wyndham Mfeat
Works was Belgium. That customer has
been lost. Did we lose the custom because
we are a State? No; because we are part
and parcel of the Commonwealth. We have
lost that trade because New South Wales, a
rich State, has embarked upon tile manufac-
ture of glass. Did thle Federal Government
say to manufacturers of glass or other
articles in New South Wales, "W'e will assist
you by a very substantial tariff So as to en-
sure your obtaining reasonable prices for
your commodities, but of course if you arrive
at a stage when you are able to pay income
tax to the State or Federal Government, you
cannot expect any further protection ?" No.
That is not a very nice comparison, but I
think bon. members will agree that the
parallel is not one that can be regarded as
satisfactory to the primary producers of
Western Australia. That represents one of
the serious disabilities that the State has
suffered owing to Federal action.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You could quote the
leading article in the "West Australian" this
morning regarding rice and so forth.

from that article later onl for the benefit
of my honourable friend who represents
Broome. There is no doubt Western Aus-
tralia has been able to suppl 'y sufficient evi-
dence to show that we have suffered
seriously as the result of Federation. It
must be remembered that 80 per cent. of
the total production of Western Aus tralia
is represented by the prilmar y industries,
and of that proportion 90 per cent, has to
be exported. As so much of our production
is drawn from country areas, it can surely
be stated that the country districts have
every reason to complain of thle burden of
Federal imposts. Agricultural machines that
could be purchased in Western Australia
in pre-Federation days for £25, to-day cost
the farmer £41 l4s., and for other machinery
that cost £29 in 1901, to-day £60 9s. has to,
be paid. That extra burden has to be borne
by tile farmers now although the lowest
prices we have ever obtained for our pri-
Mary products are those we obtain to-day.
Instead of costs being reduced in conformity
with, the prices obtained, the man on the
land has to pay a much higher price for
h .is machinery because of the high protec-
tive tariff. It is interesting to find that
although the referendum was authorised in
1932, grave dissatisfaction was expressed
earlier by many people in this State re-
garding- the position into which we were
slowly but surely being forced through the
undue burden placed on the State as the
result of Federation. After years of agita-
tion we were successful in securing the
appointment by the Bruce-Page Govern-
ment of a Federal Royal Commission to
inquire into the disabilities of Western Aus-
tralia under the Federal regime. At this
stage I shall quote an extract from the Case
to show that in 1925 Mr. A. J. Monger, then
president of the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation, in giving evidence before the corn-
mission, made the following statemnent:-

On r primary industries arc carried in under
a high protective ta riff, whith inicIrcases tilie
eost of production in practically every direc-
tion, but we have to sell in the open miarkts

Of the world. .. .... f thle prices of whe-at
and wooll suffer in the future a eontsiderahble
fall, the cost of produnetion iiay wve! ic fon d
to ex.eedl the value of these coninodities on
the malrket. The effect of such a fall wnild
he calamnitous, and mnight t be time mnas 4of
forcing funny persons off the land.
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After-results show that Mr. Monger was a
true prophet. He mande that statement
in 1925 and I think it will be agreed that
tile piies we tire receiving to-day for wheat,
butter and other commodities are a long
way below the margins that will show any*
profit at all. Iii paragraph 441 of the Case
there is a reference to the observations emi-
bodied in the majority report of the Dis-
abilities Commission. One hais to mention
these niatters lbeeause they w'ill haes to be
considered by the Petitions Committee of

lie Iminperial Par]liamen t.
H-on. J1. Nicholson: The evidence will have

to be rend before them.
lionl. A. THOMSON: Yes. In the

majorilv report there app~eared the follow-
in-

Whautever It-nj-fit tic (7un1ii11omwealth ]oo-
tetotiist tam-i may have conferred upon
other State, it time CJinnommealth, it has lti
lwomimc6teml the S'tate of Western Australia;
that the jwrita rv producers of the State o
WVcst em-m Mist tall *. have to pay moore for their
agricultural nivIvnlimerY, ehi., than the primary
;'roleers of ti, l- msterm States; that time
loin i ar lororlucurs of thle State of Western
A mstra'inm l:t e not the benefit of home mnar-
kets like Sy' dmic. with its 1,0118,500 jopiula*
inno, or Melbounme wsi th its 8853,700 popula-
timii-ltoie mairkets of stid, value that three-
fourths of primary- products of New Sou thI
Wales and Victoria, other than wheat or
wool, are consumied within those States; flint
tlie 1rinsilr'- prodmi -cr5 of time State of WVest-
ern Australia have to sell their producmts in
time markets of the usmirlmi; that it is imp;ossible
to give the Pimuary producers of Western
Aomstr:, in relief bv way of reduced customis

altes, wit houit i njmiring the secondary indus-
tries of tilie Eastern States; and t hat time on l]%
effective imeans of remnoving the chief clis-
ability of the State is to restore to the State,
for a loeriodl of yearis, the absolute control of
its own Customns a" rd Excise.

Of course we know that the suggestion to
restore to us for a period of years absolute
control of our own Customs and Excise was
refused, but nevertheless the extract I have
quoted shows the considered opinions of the
majority of the members of the Disabilities
Commission in 1C125. They sifted the evi-
dence and submitted that as a suggestion by
which Western Australia would be able to
overcome her difficulties. I am one of those
who can see no insuperable difficulty
in financing the State, and in being
able to meet our commitments. In
effect, the Federal Government guarantee
a profit and good selling prices to the manu-
facturing interests of the Eastern States, but

they do not suggest any protective duty that
would render assistance to the primary in-
dustries of Western Australia. I believe
that if we were permitted to secede, we
could assist the primary producers to a
greater extent than is possible now. If the
Federal Government were to lay it down that
the wheatgrower, the butter producer, the
potato-grower, and the producers of other
primary products were to receive payable
prices for their commodities, it miight be dif-
fer-ent, hut we are aware that nothing of that
sort has obtained. In my opinion, if the
affairs of Western Australia were admninis-
tered in the same way as the country inter-
ests are safeguarded in Germany to-day
under the regime of Hitler, it would he hem>-
fit-ial. Hitler is endeavour-ing to force peo-
ple out of the cities and to compel them to.
go to thle country areas. In Australia we
arc motre than overloaded with our big cities.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Surely you are not
going to bring Hitler here!

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am not prepared
to discuss that; I an, merely saying what is
being done in another country.

I-on. J. J. Holmes: Would you propose
to send people out to grow wheat at Is. ld.
a bushecl9

Hon. A. THOMSON: No, I would let them
stay in the cities and receive the dole that
you and I pay for. All Federal Govern-
nments for years past have seen to it that
they keep their eyes on the voting strength
of industrialised Melbourne and Sydney. I
want the farmers and their employees to be
given j ust working conditions and a just re-
turn for their labour. I can see no reason
why, if the Federal Government are sincere
in their desire to help the primary indus-
tries, they cannot provide Australian prices
for wheat, butter and other commodities, and
thereby place the primary producers on a
footing similar to that held by the highly
protected industries of the Eastern States.
Icannot see why that should not be done if,

unfortunately, we have to remain under the
iron heel of Federation. I propose next to
deal with one or two statements made by Mr.
Holmes. In my opinion, his speech amounted
in effect to an assertion that we had reached
a stage at which our policy must be one of
despair of being able to do anything. He
said that we could not secure Secession and
that we had no right to appeal to the Tmi-
perial Government.
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Ron. J. J. Holmes: Show Ine how wre can
get out of Federation and I will agree.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Fancy 400,000 peo-
ple dictating to 6,009,000 people!I That was
a point hie raised, and lie asserted it could
not he done. On the other hand. Napoleon
is credited with having said, "I can beat the
English every time, but they never know
when they are beaten. "That is what Napo-
Ironsi aid after having striven for 30 years
to defeat tine English.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: And you are telling
tis that the delegation can go to London and
beat them to-day?

lion. A. THOMSON: -Now, after 30
years, during wvhich we have been, true to our
British heritage and refused to Admit defeat,
Mrli. Holmes say' s, After the first line against
Federal encroachment has been carried, at
feat due to the Able work of the Dominion
League and other bodies, that the delegation
will be forced hack to the Federal Parlia-
mrent and that an alteration of our status
4lAn be obtained only by an affirmative vote
of the Australian people. I am not aware
of Any portion of the Constitution that pro-
%ides for a State seceding from the Corn-
mionwealth. It provides for the creation of
new States, but I do not know that it em-
bodies provision for a referendum to be
taken throughout Australia, nor yet one that
would] enable the Federal Government to take
a vote of the people of Australia on the ques-
tion whether Western Australia should lie
allowed to secede from the Commonwealth.
If we are to expect British justice to be
meted out to uts, it must come from disinter-
ested judges; it cannot be secured from the
Federal Government, for Eastern States
judgment could not bea other than biassed. I
amt convinced on that point. Mr. Holmes
said it was wrong for its to appeai to the
Imperial Government. Sir John Forrest was
Premier of this State in 1900, And if memt-
bers turn to page 24 of the Case, they will
see there an extract from a speech of his in
the course of which he said-

For A toulntrYv to g±ive 111 its auto,, 0o1 , its
power Of self-govern ment, its roll tio! of its
own affairs, is just about the Same As a lian

giving upj the ,ontrol of his basin ess-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did we hand them
overI

Hon. A. THOMSON: Sir John Forrest
continued-

Ido not k now that it is exactly the same,
but I think the question will be brought home

to nll of us bY oiniparinag the Governmwent
wit!h a thin" which belongs to you Ahsolutely,
but which you liropose to hand over to sonic
other people for themi to join with you i,, the
nmanagemniit : en terng into a partnership, tin
fact. ... The Comnmon weak!, is not only
for to day, nor to-nmorro w, Ibn for ever, It is
in dissolule-

IRon. 5. J. Hohmes: There you arel
lion. A. TH OMSON : Hut wait till I read

wvhat lie said later on. He continued-

We are going to hind ourselves to join and
n~ever separanite algain, unless, of course, we
are sepalrated I tv an Act of thle fiInleria I Par-
lialnent. That would he the only thing. An
Act of the Inim ri I Pailianien t could sever
uts ats it uinites its.

Hon. Ar. Haniersley: Hear, hear!
Hon. A. THOMSON: That statement of

Sir John Forrest represents my reply to
Mr. Holmes. In view of that statement, I
maintain the Government have acted quite
properly and I congratulate them on tie
steps they have taken to give effect to the
will of the people, after having given them
an opportunity to decide whether it was
right or wrong for us to remain in the Fed-
eration. I have qjuoted the views of the man
who was Premier of the State when we
entered Federation, and he stated that an
Act of the Imperial Parliament could sever
uis from the rest of Australia. I pin my
faith to Sir John Forrest and the British
justice that we can expect from the Imperial
Parliament, justice that we cannot got in
61ur own country.

I-on. J. J. Holmes: Did he make that
statement before we federatedI

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was that before we

turned over to Federation!I
Hon. A. THOMSON: He made that state-

maent ina Parliament on the 17th May, 1900,
'n aiing the second reading of the en-
abling Bill that led to this State entering
the Federation.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: You had better read
the Statute of Westminster and ascertain
what has happened since.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I have been re-
ferring- to the position when we entered
Federation, not to what has happened since.
If the then Premier of the State was satis-
fied that an Imperial Act could sever uts
from the rest of Australia, I am perfectly
convinced we can look to the Imperial Par-
liamnt to grant us relief. Mr. Holmes ex-
pressed views as to the responsibilities of
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the Government, and wondered where the
money was going to come from. In effect
hie said the Federal Government are carry-
ing us to-day. I was very much surprised
at some of the statements made by my boll.
friend. He wanted to know how we were
going to raise the mioney. I propose to show
how much sympathy and assistance we call
look for from the Federal flovernment, and
this I will do by quoting a statement which
appeared in the "West Australian" of the
4th inst., only 20 days ago. This was a
statement mnade by M1r. Harris, of the Fed-
eral Treasury, in giving his evidence embrac-
inz the Commonwealth reply to Western
Australia's claim before the Federal Grants
Commission. Mr. Harris attempted to prove
flint we are suffering no disabilities at all;
just as Mr. Holmes and Mr. Macfarlane en-
deav-oured to show that we are not suffering
any disabilities.

ion. J. J. Holmes: I did not say any-
thiing of the kind, and you know it.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Mr. Harris, in giv-
ing evidence, said that while Western Aus-
tralia has been penalised by time Common-
wealth tariff policy, it has gained important
benefits from Federation. Some of us have
been looking for those important benefits
for many years past. We can fid plenty
of disabilities suffered, but personally I have
not been able to find many benefits enjoyed-
The preponderance of evidence is that we
certainly have suffered; even a Federal
Royal Commission decided that wve had
Suffered, and more recently Mr. Han-is in
giving his evidence admitted that we had

sifed 1[r. I larris admI~itted that Western
Australia had been penalised by the Federal
tariff policy. lie said that secondary indus-
tries bad not grown here to the same extent
as in other States, and thus the West had
been a big market for goods from the East,
wvhere it now spent -about eight millions a
year. Of thi's amount, he said, little more
than three millions would represent real
payment for manufacturing services. Mr.
Harris, however, contested the assertion by
Western Australia that purchases from other
States were made at an excess cost of more
than £2,000,000 a year. It was not possible,
hie declared, to say what the excess cost would
be, but it would be substantially less than
the amount claimed. There we have the
eurious position in which a Federal Treasury
ollicial, on the one hand says the amount we

1181

submit is not correct, while in the next
breath he says it is not possible to assess thp
excess cost, but it would be substantially less
than the amount claimed. Then he went on
to say that alleg-ations of dumping from the
Eastern States to prevent the establishment
of industries in Western Australia also had
not been substantiated.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Is not there
a duly constituted tribunal inquiring into all
this matter which the hon. member is quot-
ing and which will give a decision oil the
facts?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, but in view of
the statements that have been made, I ani
entitled to show that less than 20 days ago,
while we in Western Auistralia-

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
WVould it not be more eminently fair if the
lion, member quoted what was said in the
first place? He is now quoting what was
Said iii rebuttal . '\letnbers shotild be given.
hoth sides of the story.

Ho]n. A. THOMSON: I am giving my
side, and in doing so am quoting from the
evidence given by M1r. Harris. Mr. Harris,
an official of the Federal Treasury, went be-
tore the Commonwealth Grants Commission
armned with the evidence from which I am
now- quoting. That is the Commonwealth case
against Western Australia, and so I am quite
in order in quoting it. .Is it suggested that
we have to wvait until we get the finding of
that Commission?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I do not
say the hon. member is fair or unfair, but
it would be more illuminating if he were to
give us both sides.

Hon, A. THOMSON: I am giving- my own
side, and those who are opposed to it can
give theirs. It has been said that we have
mucli to thank the Commonwealth for, yet
only 20 days ago a Federal Treasury official
submitted this evidence, which shows but
very little sympathy with Western Austra-
lia. The newspaper report of Mr. Harris'3
evidence continues as follows:-

While lia admitted that Westerni Australia
had a definite elain for compensation in
respect of tariff disabilities, Mr. Harris
asserted that the State had gainied important
benefits fromn Federation. These iacluded the
Great Westernl Railway, which cost the Corn-
moinwealth about £!20,00 a year.

We find that the Great Western Railway
was constructed out of money provided by
the Commonwealth by way of a note issue.
Therefore, in effect it can be truthfully said

355
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that it did not cost the Commonwealth any
actual hard cash. The same thing applies
in the position we are facing to-day. Mr.
Holmes told us-that the money we are get-
ting from the Commonwealth is piling up
against us. But what are the Comnmonwvealth
doing?7 They are merely printing notes, and
we in Western Australia band them our pro-
nmissory note to pay some day, while they
hand us their promissory. notes which they
have made legal tender throughout the Com-
monwealth, although not backed by gold. So
one can truthfully say the benefit we are
deriving from that is not costing the Cornm-
inonwealth any enormous amount of money.

Hon. JT. J. Holmes: Do you suggest the
State could do the same thing?

Hon. A. THOMSON: If we wvere separ-
ated, there is no reason why we could not
issue notes for circulation within Western
Australia, just as the banks did prior to
Federation. A Western Australian bank
note would be equally as good to the people
of Western Australia as are Commoniwealth
bank notes throughout the Commonwvealth.
I do not propose to deal with the whole of
the very special evidence Mr. Harris gave.
lie told us of the money we are getting by
way of road grant. But if we consider the
V d. Commonwvealth tax on every gallon of
motor spirit consumed in this State, it will
be seen I think that they show a consider-
able profit on that transaction. They say
we made a loss on our soldier settlement.
However, we are still proud that in Western
Australia the response to the call to arms
was superior on a population basis to the
response made in any other part of the Comn-
monwealth. Mr. Harris said the people of
Western Australia had not been asked by
their Government to make the same sacri-
fices in the depression as those elsewhere in
the Commonwealth. Ho wvent on to remark
that in the first year of operation of the
Premiers' Plan, Western Australia imposed
no emergency taxation, notwithstanding
the fact that all other States collected
more than £9,000,000 in this way, some
imposing income tax rates as high as
a shilling in the pound. He contended that
generally the rate of income tax in Western
Australia was below the average for all
States, and that for several years it was sub-
stantially below the average. Next year's
Budget, he says, would be improved, and
ample scope existed for the State to make
further improvements without asking its

people tQ make greater contributions to the
cost of government than existed in other
States. He added that it would be possible
to improve the finances of the Western Aus-
tralian railways by increasing certain rates
to tile Australian average and by restricting
motor competition. Economies, he said, were
also possible in the Education Department,
the University fees were negligible, while
stalling was more liberal than in some of the
States. The expenses of government in
Western Australia were higher than else-
where in Australia, but purely because of
the attenuated nature of the population. Mr.
Holmes wants to know where the money is
coming from. The Federal Treasury officials
say it will come out of the same pocket as it
is coining from to-day.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Commonwealth
officials dictate to the States.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, and in doing
so they are voicing the views of the present
Federal Government. Let us come to the
Customs revenue. Mr. Horan, the Deputy
Controller General of Customs, giving evi-
doee before the Federal Grants Commission,
dealt with the Customs duties. Most of us,
when we entered Federation, did not think
for a moment that the requirements for the
development of Western Australia were
going to be taxed through the Customs in
the manner in which they have been. Mr.
Horan's evidence is reported as follows:-

1f the State Governments or State instrn-
mentalities were permitted to import goods
duty free it would ho impossible to forecast
with any degree of certainty the revenues de-
rivable from Customs sources, and those
sources would dry tip rapidly. The proposal
had within it the seeds of the destruction of
the present fiscal policy of the notion and the
ruin of the Comi, monwealthi revenutes. Its
effct would be to limit the application of the
protectionist policy' so that private enter-
prises would be placed at a distinct disad-
vantage in conipetinug wvith Government
undertakings. ... At all tinmes applications
for tariff concessions by State Governments
were viewed sympathetically; but the Coin-
nonwenlth could not allow the free in, portai-

tion of goods into otte State to affect ad-
versely the industries of another State.

Mr. J1. Wallace Sandford (a member of the
Commission): If the Commnonwvealth imported
goods for use, say, in the Federal Capital
Territory water supply, would they be ad-
mitted free?

Mr. Hloran,: Yes.

Yet if Western Australia wants to import
anything, she has to pay duty on it. I ask
Mr. Holmes what redress he expects to re-
ceive from the Federal Government for the
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disabilities suffered by an industry in his
own province. In to-day's "West Austra-
lian" the following statement appeara-

If the Broomne pearling fleet suddelyl
decided to base itself oin Java, it could;
immediately become a payable proposition to
itself, but not to the State of Western Aus-
tralia or the Commnonwvealth. It is hardly
possible to buy any pearling gear in Aus-
tralia; it must he imported. lBY basing Olt
Java, import duties of 40 to 70 per cent.
would be saved onl all gear, excepting anchors,
chain and diving dresses, which are tariff free
in Australia, but carry primage and sales tax
equlal to duty 20 per cent.: As a', instance of
the unfair com petit ion we h a ve to contend
with against foreign produ~cers of shell,' we
c.ite one instance. Rice-the staple foodstuff.
for crews. They consume I 'A tons per lugger
a year. By eliminating duty M! per lb.,
or £14 a ton, and priinnge 1.3s. a1 to,,, a saving
of £22 per lugger p)er annuin would be made
onl one iteml alone, equal to £3 per ton on each,
ton of shell fished.

'That illustrates another definite disability
which a Western Australian industry is
suffering- under Federation.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is all admitted.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Then what is the

remedy?
Hon. J. J. Holmes: The remedy is not

with the Imperial Parliament.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I think we shall find

a remedy there, but that is a matter of
opinion. As Mr. Holmes pointed out, at the
time Federation was consummated, our peo-
ple were not as shrewd as those of the East-.
ernl States. For instance, New South Wales
would not enter into Federation unless there
was an undertaking that the Federal Capital
would be established in that State, and I
think some conditions were prescribed in
favour of Queensland. We foolishly trusted
them to give us a reasonable deal. On page
75 of the Case particulars are given of the
importation, in 1924, of ten locomotives and
32 boilers for the Western Australian Gov-
erment Railways. The State had to pay
£f32,000 as Customs duty on those purchases.
'We have already paid £32,000 by way of
interest on that duty, and the interest each
year is £1,450. Paragraph 182 states-

The State Government contemplates adding
a new power unit to its electrical supply
undertaking. The nmaterial is estimated to
cost £400,000 and the Customs duty payable
under the Federal tariff, unless it be remitted,
is estimated at 00,000.

if I were the Premier of this State and re-
quired that electrical unit urgently, I should
feel inclined to say to the Federal Govern-

ment that I would see them daned before
I would accede to their demands. The Gov-
ernment desired to borrow the money and
issue debentures in the Old Country in order
to save the 25 per cent. exebiange, but the
Federal Government refused permission.
Consequently, we have to pay something.
like £100,000 by way of exchange and
£:90,000 duty on necessary equipment for the
power house. Because of Federation that
extra unit will cost £190,000 more than it
should cost. That illustrates the wonderful
consideration extended to us by the Federal
Government, towards whom members have
been so sympathetic. Page 287 of the Case
deals with the effect of Federation on the
essential services of the State. In 1808 the
cost per mile for rails and fastenings for the
Donnybrook-Bridgetown line was £730. The
cost per mile for similar materials onl the
Denmark extension built in 1929 was £1,330,
or £600 per mile more for those items alone.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Were they for sinii-
jar rails?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, similar rails
and similar fastenings. If it is good enough
for the Commonwealth not to pay duty on
rails or water pipes for their territory, surely
we should not be required to pay duty on
material for an essential service such as rail-
wvays. Railway construction is the only
means of opening up and developing our
territory, but we have to submit to an
added cost of £600 per mile.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Adding to the capital
cost for all time?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes; we have to
pay interest on the additional money, and
when hundreds of miles of railway are being
constructed it amounts to a considerable sum.

Iwish to show that we should not adopt a
policy of despair, but that we are justified
in seeking a remedy for our grievances. An
economic council was appointed and, accord-
ing to page 331 of the Case, Professor W.
K. Hancock stated-

If WVestern Australians help pay taxes
which help Melbourne and Sydney to add to
their factories, surely the people of Victoria
and New South Wales should pay taxes which
would help WVestern Australia to add to her
farms. But onl the contrary, the Common-
wealth has retarded western Austria's
econonnie progress in order that new factories
might belch smooke over Sydney and new
streets stretch out from 'Melbournec. The costs
of the tariff fall not only on the private pro.
ducers of wool and wheat and minerals, biue
upon the Government of the State, whieL-
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inust build railways, store water, and provide
credit in order to open uip for settlement the
wide territories for wiceh it is responsible.

Western Australia has had to expend large
sums, of money to provide water supplies
and construct railways. Yet, wvhen it comes
to building a new lie, we have to pay ain
additional £E600 per mile onl rails and fasten-
inugs alone. Professor J. B. Brigden, of the
Australian Committee of Economic Inquiry,
reported as follows:-

It is natural that the harmnful effects of the
tariff should express themselves moost acutely
as difficulities of State finance. The effects
are not felt directly' by land owners, nor inl
the check to production. Land generally
does not decline in value,' nor does it go out
of production. It merely" fails to respond
adequately to development expenditure, and
in so far as State assistance succeeds in call-
eelling the tariff costs borne by the farmers,
it does so at State expense. The State tax-
payers are called uploln to ine ct deficits onl
railways (the capital attd working Cxl)Oil s5
of which are inflated because of the tariff),
because tariff costs do not allowv of freights
lbeing raised. The State flnances, therefore,
bear a substantial share of the tariff costs.

As to the wonderful assistance g iven by the
Federal Government to build up industries
inl Western Australia-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who said that?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Many people have
said it. Yesterday Mr. 'Macfarlane quoted
figures to prove that we hadl made wvonder-
ful progress under Federation. The cap
does not fit Mr. Holmes on this occasion. Sir
Hal Colebatch, in 1929, said that the Com-
monwealth took tribute of 25 per cent, of
all the monev borrowed in London. His
words were-

Of every inill ion pounds sterling- borrowed
in London by an Australian State, the sunm
of, say, £750,000, was available to that State
for developmental work. The remaining
quarter of a million was paid away in Cus-tomis taxation and taken into ordinary rev-
enre by the Federal Government.

I agree with --%r. Holmes that our indebted-
ness has increased beyond the limits of
safety. He, I and others have for years
been directing attention to the financial drift
that was taking place, hut so far no one has
been in a position to stop the drift. The
State and its people are directly responsible
for the public debt. Mr. Holmes wanted to
know how we could finance as a dominion.
The minority report of Mr. Stephen Mills,
a member of the Disabilities Commission of
1925, said there was no doubt that if West-

ct-n Australia imported £8,000,000 worth or
gds from the Eastern States. and levied

duty onl them upon the same basis as did the
Federal Government onl similar goods, this
State would show anl advantagre of something,
like 31/4 million &pounds. Western Australia
r~an with confidence look after its own affairs.
But we have handed the management of our
business to the Commonwealth. It is time
wye changed the manager and regained conl-
trol. We should be put in the position to
govern the State in a man ner that would lbe
to the best advantage of thme people of West-
ern Australia, and not in the interests ot
Melbourne andl Sydney, as it is under the
present system. fI have spoken longer than
1anticipated, bitt the subject is an imaportant

one. iT we secure secession we can build our
iailwavs mor-e chea ply and provide our water
suipplies nmoire cheaply. Ave canl import from
people who buy fromi us, thoughl we can not
do so to-day. In the reduced cost of suwar
alone 'ye could save our p~eople ai consider-
able sumn of money per annum. L feel that
we have a sound ease to put before the Tin-
penali authorities. This House has to answver
a very simple question-are the people of
Western Australia satisfied with the Federa-
tion generally? The 1932 referendum showed
by an overwhelming majority that they are
dissatisfied and want to get back to scif-
g overnmnent. The State Goverinment are to
be coimmeinded fot carrying out the will of
the majority of the people, and, to use the
words of the late Lord Forrest, appealing
for all Act by the lImperial Parliament to
sever us from Federation. I hope that a
representative of Cabinet and the leaders of
each political party wvill form part of the
delegation to London, so that it will be
thoroughly representative of all sections. I
have suffieient confidence in the British Par-
liament and the King's Advisers to feel that
justice will be dlone to Western Australia. I
have much lelasure in supporting the second
reading, and hope the Bill will be passed by
an overwhelming majority.

Onl motion by Hon. W. J. Mann, debate
adjourned.

.foiLSC adjournied ait 6.3 pm.


